Electrical properties of thin anodic silicon dioxide layers grown in pure water (*) F. Gaspard silicon by an electrochemical process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Silicon dioxide layers with good electrical properties are obtained when the anodization is performed in pure water at low current density (10 03BCA/cm2) [6] .
The electrochemical process of oxidation has some advantages over the thermal process :
1) Accurate control of the oxide thickness, especially in the 20-30 A thickness range, is easily obtained.
2) As most anodic oxides, the rate of growth and the electric field across the Si02 films are exponentially dependent [7] . Consequently, the layers are very homogeneous and pinhole free.
In this paper, the electrical properties (interface charges, oxide charges, interface states, electrical conduction and dielectric breakdown) of thin anodic Sio2 layers grown in pure water are investigated using MOS capacitors.
2. Experimental procedure.
Monitoring of the oxide thickness is achieved by coulometry using the calibration curve given in figure 1 , where Q is the total charge passed through the electrochemical cell (the time integral of the current) and dOX is the oxide thickness, determinated by ellip- When aluminium is used (wafer 2) a post metallization anneal is performed at 450 °C in N2 during half an hour. Electrical measurements have been made using the apparatus previously described [11] . For each capacitor, high (1 MHz) and low (1 kHz) frequency capacitance-voltage measureménts (C-V) were recorded, followed by current-voltage measurements (I-V).
The I V has been recorded up to dielectric breakdown.
For some samples, thermal stress has been applied under bias, followed by C-V measurements in order to measure the mobile charges density.
All the tested capacitors have been found defect free.
3. Expérimental results and discussion. The surface states density is extracted from the différence between the H.F. and L.F. capacitancevoltage curves. Figure 5 shows plots of the surface states density Nss as a function of the energy within the forbidden gap referred to the valence band 03B5v. The density peak is in the range 1 to 3 x 1011 cm-1eV-1. Furthermore the shape of the density peak, its location near the valence band and its value are in agreement with results obtained with thermally grown oxides [11] .
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- Figure 6 shows typical 1 Owing to the difficulties encountered in the preparation of such oxides by the thermal process, the electrochemical oxidation of silicon in pure water could appear a very attractive method especially in the 20-100 A thicknesses.
